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baittime.to/
celebrate!

Welcome to this digital edition of ‘bait
time to celebrate’ in which we share stories
and learning from across the Museums
Northumberland bait programme in South
East Northumberland.
We are in the final phase of our 10 year
Creative People and Places programme
and our aim is to achieve four things:
more people taking part in arts and
cultural activities and events; more people
involved in making decisions and shaping
the programme; positive impacts on
wellbeing and finally a legacy of groups and
organisations running their own creative
projects.

Rachel Adam, Project Director, bait
Credit: Sophie Sutherland

We started phase three back in November
2019 with public consultation to find out
what the big themes are that local people
want to explore through creative projects.
The themes of connected communities,
isolation, the environment and sharing
culture and heritage emerged as priorities.
At the beginning of 2020 we were
working with a decision making group of
20 people to develop these ideas, ahead
of commissioning artists. Then in March,
the country went into lockdown and like
everyone else, we had to adapt.
A closed Facebook group was set up for the
decision makers with the goal of keeping
everyone connected. Members of the
group collaborated online with artists and
developed ideas which are now acting as
creative springboards for projects in 2021.

We also kept in touch with partners and
supported local groups and organisations
to adapt their own plans in response to the
pandemic.
The last six months have been very different
to what we anticipated at the start of phase
three but we continue to be guided by the
four parts of our ten year mission and have
plenty to share and celebrate.
We have evidence that more people are
taking part and the data also shows the
majority are from traditionally medium or
low engaged groups (p5). The story of the
decision making group during lockdown is an
example of how local people are shaping the
programme (p7) and on (p13) Tom shares
how taking part has had a positive impact on
his sense of wellbeing. Finally, on (p14) there
are inspirational examples of how some of
our partners are continuing to develop their
own projects throughout the pandemic.
There are opportunities to get involved in the
programme in 2021 and please get in touch
if you’d like to find out more (see p.15 for
contact details).
Rachel
Rachel Adam, Project Director, bait
radam@museumsnorthumberland.org.uk
07768 557650
		

bait works in partnership to support more people in South East Northumberland to create and take part in inspiring
and high quality arts experiences. All projects aim to build a stronger future with the people who live here. bait is part
of the national Creative People and Places network.

Our Funders

Our Consortium
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More people
taking part
Above:
Participants
from the Open
Door project
in Cramlington
working with
artist Eva
Mileusnic.
Delivered in
partnership with
Highlights Rural
Touring.
Credit:
Jason Thompson.

As we enter the final phase of
our ten year vision ‘to create
long-term change in levels of
arts engagement, driven by
the creativity and ambition
of people living in South East
Northumberland.’ we reflect
on the progress made on the
first of our core objectives More People Taking Part.

2020 has highlighted, now more than ever
before, the benefits of regularly taking
part in the arts and creative activities.
Unprecedented is the word of the year –
and we couldn’t have predicted the impact
Covid-19 would have on all aspects of
everyday life; the way we connect with each
other and the way we take part in arts and
culture has changed. As our world becomes
more virtual and less physically connected,
enjoying shared experiences is more
challenging. And for some of our audiences
the move towards a digital world has created
a significant barrier to engaging in the arts.
We continue to be led by our communities in
the final phase of our programme and ensure
there are opportunities for our community
participants to get involved and influence
every stage of the programme development.
Between April 2013 and October 2020,
bait has worked with 225 partners to
deliver 189 projects – that’s 15,484 hours
of activities, with in excess of 130,000
known engagements to date and almost
1.5m reached via broadcast and digital
engagements.
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A timeline of change in audiences and participants across
South East Northumberland.*
Our audience data demonstrates that Museums Northumberland bait
is successfully reaching participants from low engagement segments across
South East Northumberland.
Over the lifetime of the Museums Northumberland bait programme, we have
steadily connected with more people who previously had low engagement in
arts and cultural activities.
2014/15

= 10%

2016/17

= 45%

= 45%

= 9%

Key
High engagement groups
Medium engagement groups
Low engagement groups

2018/19

= 39%

= 52%

= 4%

= 19%

= 77%

* Audience Spectrum annual postcode analysis by Audience Agency

78% of our participants and audiences live within South East Northumberland. The maps below
show the increase in engagement and the impact of the Creative People and Places programme.**
2013/14 Postcode Map Data

2013 - 2020 Postcode Map Data

** 2013/14 represents 869 postcodes and 2013 – 2020 represents 13,437 postcodes
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Our priority groups
Using evidence about arts engagement in South East Northumberland we continue to focus on four priority groups people
aged 65+, people with refugee status, young people aged 13 – 25 and men. In 2020, our aim is to support representatives
from each of these groups to work collectively as part of the decision making process to shape the creative commissions
on behalf of the communities of South East Northumberland.

Above (clockwise from top left):
Open Door Project.
Credit: Jason Thompson.
Rainbow’s End, Get Together group.
Credit: Jason Thompson
Colour to the Grey.
Credit: Jason Thompson
International Men’s Day workshop at Woodhorn Museum.
Credit: Jason Thompson
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More people
making decisions
In November 2019, 130 people from
across South East Northumberland
attended a series of events to
explore the following questions
through a range of art forms
including music, drama, visual art
and creative writing activities.
What do you value most in your day to day life?
What are the biggest issues affecting your
life today?
What do you think are the ingredients of a
healthy community?
What do you think is the biggest challenge that
will happen in the next three years?

The findings identified the themes of Isolation / Connected
Communities, Environment and Sharing Culture and
Heritage as being most important – and even more
important considering what lay just around the corner.
Through the consultation events, 25 people from diverse
backgrounds and representing our four priority groups,
formed our group of decision makers, their role to shape
and develop the creative commissions that would form the
2020-2022 programme.
As the UK entered lockdown, we moved the decision
making group online via a closed Facebook group. Little
did we know eight months later, this group would have
been so important, allowing us to stay connected and
form relationships in a safe environment. The pace of
communication was slow initially, and we allowed time for
the group to adapt to the digital way of communication.
Through the Facebook group we developed a new way of
creating community-led artistic and creative activities. A
number of professional artists were commissioned to create
and test online creative activities with the group, some of
which were shared with the wider community, and over time,
engagement and confidence to communicate and share
work within the group grew, with some members developing
their own creative activities to share with the group.
Three ideas were developed into mini-commissions, pairing
individuals from the group with professional artists to
explore the creative of potential of their ideas for the wider
community.

Above:
Socially distanced meeting with Carole Fife, Sheryl
Jenkins and Bridie Jackson.
Credit: Bridie Jackson.
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Mini-Commissions - Creative Writing

Above:
Photo of Craster Harbour.
Credit: Jacqueline McKeown.

At Craster Harbour,
by Jacqueline McKeown
Water stained chilly ripples
Dogs playing happily ever-after
gulls staring waiting for scraps
and the sea shining blue
as people wade through
the hard rocky shallows
Bouy bright gentle lap
Lovely views of the Craster Route
where time flies by
beneath a crumbled sky
dull but dry

Poet and playwright Bob Beagrie
collaborated with Jacqueline Mckeown to
explore the potential of a creative writing
project. Bob supported Jacqueline to create
her own series of original poems inspired
by photographs of walks and the hidden
landscapes around her home that she
discovered during lockdown.

“Writing the poem empowered
me; built my confidence up and my
self esteem improved immensely.
It made me look at what I do I a
different way and told me to grab
every little opportunity that comes
your way.”
Jaqueline McKeown

You can read Jaqueline’s poem in full on
the bait website: www.baittime.to
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Mini-Commissions - Animation and Storytelling

Animator Sheryl Jenkins was paired with passionate crafter
and member of Bedlington Creatives, Carole Fife. During
lockdown, Carole set herself the challenge of creating daily
adventures in her front window with a cast of homemade
characters, including peg and spoon people, sock puppets
and handmade teddy bears. Together, the pair brought
Carole’s characters to life in an animation called The Pegs
and The Pizzas. They have also created an activity based on
the animation for others to try; make a go cart with Sheila
Biggs.

“Being creative is my way of keeping sane.
Working with Sheryl has given me something
else to think about, of working at another level
but with someone who understands that I need
to do something wacky and that not everything
works.”
Carole Fife

Above (t to b):
Sock people watching TV, a window scene.
Credit: Carol Fife.
Peg People doing gymnastics, a scene from The Pegs and The Pizzas.
Credit: Carole Fife / Sheryl Jenkins.

You can watch the finished animation on the bait
YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmlAY0jXUiE
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Mini-Commission - Sound Creation and Music Making

Brothers in Art is an independent art group, formed with
support from our Arts for Wellbeing Manager.
In lockdown, one of the members, Garry, wrote his own
album of covers and new music. Garry’s passion for music
and encouraging others to have a go at music making
developed into a series of workshops with sound artist
Nick John Williams and musicians Bethany Elen Coyle and
Gary Bowden making soundtracks for moving images, song
writing and using the collaborative online music platform
Bandlab.
The mini-commissions have informed the development
of two artist commissions and the Museums
Northumberland bait team, alongside members of the
decision making group are currently in the process of
recruiting new teams of artists to develop these two
major projects for the final phase of the programme.

Above (t to b):
Screenshot from Portal, created by Brothers in Art and Tommy Anderson for
The Journeymen 2019.
Credit: Brothers in Art.
The Brothers in Art group.
Credit: Jason Thompson.

Watch a short video where Nick John Williams shows
how easy it is to make your own sound effects from
household objects: www.youtu.be/FKORJovJSW0
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Impact on wellbeing
Museums Northumberland bait actively works with partners to demonstrate
how taking part in arts and culture has a positive impact on wellbeing.
We use the Warwick and Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scoring System
(WEMWBS) and over seven years have built a dataset, which consistently
shows between 72% and 75% of people reporting an increase in sense of
wellbeing.

Above:
The Bridge Project.
Credit: Jason Thompson.

“Northumberland’s Joint Health and Wellbeing strategy recognises that
improving wellbeing and health cannot be achieved by focussing on
healthcare services and preventing ill health alone. People who have
greater control over their lives, have strong social connections and
take part in activities which they enjoy are more likely to improve their
wellbeing.
The bait programme uses asset-based approaches to celebrate
achievements, build skills and create enjoyment and fulfilment. There
is also a social gradient associated with arts participation whereby
those most likely to benefit from the arts and culture are more likely to
experience barriers to participation. The bait programme helps to reduce
that social gradient by working with those least likely to be participating
in the arts.”
Liz Robinson, Northumberland County Council Public Health representative on Museums
Northumberland bait consortium
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Back in March 2020 the Museums Northumberland bait
team were delighted to be shortlisted for the Culture, Health
& Wellbeing Alliance and Ideas Alliance ‘Collective Power
Award’ for the partnership with The Bridge Project in 2019.
Over six months, a group of people selected artists they
wanted to work with, made new artworks and in June
2019 co-curated and presented an exhibition in the Hirst
Park Pavilion in Ashington. Called A Picture of the Mind,
the exhibition explored the theme of mental health and
wellbeing.
The virtual awards ceremony on 20th November 2020
was truly inspiring. It was an honour for Museums
Northumberland bait and the Bridge Project to be
shortlisted and recognised on a national scale.

“At the start of the project the group of
individuals were suspicious, wary, nervous,
resistant, unimpressed. But over the course of
the project they just embraced new challenges
and ideas. It was inspiring that different artists
were able to unlock the creativity within the
group and encourage them to articulate their
opinions and experiences.”
Martin Conway, Bridge Project, former Engagement and
Participation worker

“I never used to leave the house. Now, I don’t
want to stay in.”

“Taking part has brought me out a lot more. I
was lost, but am starting to feel like my old self.”

Above:
The Bridge Project.
Credit: Jason Thompson.
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Case Study

We talked to Tom, a participant with
Museums Northumberland bait for a
number of years, about his journey with us
and the impact arts activities had on his
wellbeing.
“My journey into the arts started about 4
years ago. I was living in Durham and had
been suffering from very bad depression for
a number of years. I was told that art could
be beneficial for my wellbeing, and last year,
I left the area and moved to Cramlington,
where I found Cramlington Community Arts
Group (CCAP). It was through them that
I was introduced to bait and Woodhorn
Museum, then I joined the Brothers-in-Art
group.

Above:
Tom Higgins at
Edinburgh Fringe.
Credit:
Jason Thompson.

allowed me to help people to see and to hear
that no matter how hard or difficult someone
has things in life, there is always a way
forward. This is very true for me.
I have been able to work with, and hopefully
help some of the Syrian refugee families in
the area, and using some of the skills I have
gained with Brothers -in-Art, engage with
them in a fun way. Moving forward, I hope to
retire from work in the next couple of years,
and hopefully I will be able to continue with
the work within the community and with the
radio work at Koast.

I would like to thank bait and Woodhorn
for giving me the opportunity to do the
things that I have been allowed to do. I
We have taken part in different projects and feel that art, in whatever form it takes is of
art forms, ranging from animation to graffiti vital importance to all of us. It can be a link
art and music. One of the projects involved
between ages and communities. It has no
working with Koast radio. This is a local
barriers of language or of religion. It can
community radio station based in Ashington. bring people together, and it can help with
The Brothers group did some pre-recorded
depression, loneliness and isolation.
talks which we built into a 2hr show. It was
designed to reflect the changing face of
I truly feel that if more people were involved
the North East. It was a great success and
in the world of art then it would make such a
from that I was invited to become a regular
difference. I fully intend to be more involved
presenter on Koast radio.
in the future, and hopefully bait will be able
to make a difference to even more people in
I have also, thanks to bait, been given the
the future and within communities.”
opportunity to go to the Edinburgh Fringe
Festival, and from that I became involved
with the project to bring the show Becoming
Scheherazade to the public in this area. This,
for me was incredibly important because it
13
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Legacy of increased
skills and independent
projects
It has been a challenging year for
many groups and organisations,
especially those that are led by
volunteers. But out of crisis, some
amazing creative activities have
taken place, providing connections
and lasting benefit for communities
across South East Northumberland.
Here are some highlights from Lisa Blaney, our Arts for
Wellbeing Manager who has been working with a range of
groups and projects during the pandemic.

CELL Big Local
We have worked with CELL Big Local in Cresswell, Ellington,
Linton and Lynemouth to experiment with a series of online
creative activities led by professional artists Bob Beagrie,
Tommy Anderson and Phyllis Christopher.

“The monthly photography competitions
brought a real sense of togetherness in the
communities, encouraging residents to explore
the wealth of beauty spots on their doorstep…
It helped everyone stay positive and reminded
everyone how beautiful our villages really are especially all the people in them!”
Kischa, CELL Big Local
The team recognised a balance of online and physical
activities were needed across the community and created
craft packs for families to pick up alongside food packs from
the community centres during the summer holidays and for
Halloween.

Above:
CELL Big Local Halloween.
Credit: Phyllis Christopher.

“Our partnership work with Museums
Northumberland bait has provided some
escape for people during challenging times,
increased participation in the arts and generally
encouraged people to get creative, show and
tell people what they love about living across
the beautiful villages. Most of all the activities
have made people smile!’
Jacqui Cook, Project Support Worker at CELL Big Local
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Bedlington Creatives
The group’s pilot festival ‘The Festival of Arts Bedlington’,
due to take place Friday 20 – Sunday 22 March was sadly
postponed due to lockdown. The voluntary group of
passionate crafters and creatives very quickly adapted
some of the programme for people to enjoy online and are
currently rolling out a Christmas themed window display
project, inspired by Carole’s creativity at home during
lockdown.

Brothers-in-Art
A group for men from different backgrounds, all with a
shared interest in being creative and experiencing new
things (see p13 to read Tom’s story).
In 2020, the group’s ambition was to become an
independent constituted group. It has not been easy with
the Covid-19 restrictions and the group have postponed
opening a bank account to Spring 2021.
Members of the Brothers have been active in the decision
making group (see p10), writing albums and developing
a music and sound inspired mini-commission during
lockdown.

Heart of Hirst

Above:
Bedlington Creatives Underwater Display.
Credit: Bedlington Creatives.

Lockdown has been a busy time for the Heart of Hirst with a
significant amount of time dedicated to funding applications
to create a Volunteer Coordinator role. The group have
already secured over £2,600 from the Northumbria Police
& Crime Commissioner’s Coronavirus Response Fund and
the Locality Community Fund in response to the pandemic
provided by Fiona Wardlaw, Locality Co-ordinator.
Over the summer, members from the Heart of Hirst joined
a selection panel led by Arts and Heritage to commission
an artist to work in Hirst Park. A Zoom panel including
community members shortlisted and interviewed three
artists to respond to the commission brief and the selected
artist was Alex Parry.
The quality of the submissions was so outstanding, Heart of
Hirst were inspired to think about their own commissioning
aspirations. Museums Northumberland bait are working
with the Heart of Hirst to develop a funding application to
commission an artist in 2021.
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Opportunities and next steps
There are many ways to get involved with Museums Northumberland
bait’s programme - whether it is as a participant, decision maker, audience
member, arts professional or project partner.

Contact Us

2021 – 2022 programme development

If you’re passionate about arts and culture and the impact
on your life or the community in which you live and would
like to help shape our 2021-2022 programme please get in
touch with our Creative Producers or Arts for Wellbeing
Manager:

The decision making group contributed to the development
of two artist briefs, inspired by the work of the community
consultation sessions and shaped by the work of the
decision making group during lockdown.

Bridie Jackson
Creative Producer
bjackson@museumsnorthumberland.org.uk
Frances Arnold
Creative Producer
farnold@museumsnorthumberland.org.uk
Lisa Blaney
Arts for Wellbeing Manager
lblaney@museumsnorthumberland.org.uk

Care of the Environment
We are interested in dynamic online and in person
approaches that bring people together in creative activity
about, or for, the environment and value the links between
being outside, being creative and our wellbeing.
Heritage and Community
We are looking for an artist or artists who can work with
animator Sheryl Jenkins to explore the creative potential of
the project through storytelling and sound.

Applications have now closed, with artist interviews
taking place in January. We aim to begin the delivery
phase of the projects in February 2021 and there will
be lots of opportunities to take part throughout 2021.

Above (left to right):
Fran and Bridie at Woodhorn Museum.
Credit: Bridie Jackson.
Participants from Open Door at Highlights Rural Touring Craft
and Conflict exhibition at Newbiggin Maritime Centre.
Credit: Jason Thompson.
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www.baittime.to
twitter.com/bait_timeto
facebook.com/baittimeto
Museums Northumberland bait works in partnership to
support more people in South East Northumberland to
create and take part in inspiring and high-quality arts
experiences. All projects aim to build a stronger future
with the people who live here.
We would like to thank all our consortium partners:
Museums Northumberland – Rowan Brown (Chair) /
Northumberland College – Joanne McManus /
Northumberland Community Voluntary Action – Liz Ions
with additional special thanks to Anne Lyall, who stepped
down from the consortium in 2020 / Northumberland
County Council Cultural Services – Wendy Scott /
Northumberland County Council Public Health – Liz
Robinson / Queens Hall Arts – Katy Taylor
Thanks also to everyone who has taken part in the
programme and to all our project partners, artists, critical
friend, evaluation team and our funders - Arts Council
England and Northumberland County Council.
It is the ideas, creativity, time, expertise and generous
investment from all these people and organisations
that make the programme possible.

Museums Northumberland bait is part of the national Creative People and Places network.
Our Funders

Our Consortium

